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地址 Giga-Glas! B.V. 
Fabriekstraat 73 
5051 HN - Goirle 

国家 荷兰

产品/机械
Tempered glass 
Giga-Glas! is a specialized supplier of tempered and heat strengthened float glass. We have all the necessary knowledge of safety glass. Heat Soak
testing is also one of the possibilities Giga-Glas! can offer. The countless in inland and abroad realized projects at well-established initiators makes
Giga-Glas! is THE contact partner for all your demands. 

Screen printed glass 
There is no other material that has so many applications and beautifications as glass. Logo’s, fully enameled panels, plural silk-screen prints, RAL
colors or a metallic execution and even printing where no light will come through can be produced. The possibilities are almost unlimited. 

Laminated glass 
Safety standards advice more and more to use a form of laminated glass when it comes to safety glass. Giga-Glas! has the knowledge and experience
when it comes to all kinds of laminated glass: Laminated float glass, tempered laminated float glass, clear PVB’s or colored PVB’s, Giga-Glas! can
provide the customer with the right advice. 

Bent glass 
The usage of bent glass – tempered or laminated – is growing in the industrial market. Giga-Glas! has realized several projects in the high volume
market as well as in the low volume market. There are various types of bent glass possible when it comes to glass panels with or without screen, holes
etc. 

IG units 
Giga-Glas! supplies all kinds of IG units for the bigger projects in construction. Nevertheless Giga-Glas! also supplies IG units to the smaller glass
companies. For both market segments Giga-Glas! can offer good delivery times and a competitive price. 

The selection of IG units that Giga-Glas! can supply are: standard IG Units, and sun reflective units. Combinations with tempered and laminated glass
meet the certain requirements of the NEN 3569.
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